Honorary Titles Conferred On Five Louisianians

Gov. John J. McKeithen and James Domengeaux of Lafayette were among those named honorary directors of Acadian Alliance.

The honors were conferred at the international convention of the Acadian Alliance, a subsidiary of Quebec - Amerique in Quebec, on Tuesday. The Council for the Development of French in Louisiana which Domengeaux heads, met with Premier Jean - Jacques Bertrand of Quebec to discuss cultural and educational accords.

Also made honorary directors were Chief Justice John B. Fournet of the Louisiana State Supreme Court, Dr. George William Noel - Cooper of New Orleans, Miss Kathleen Marie Richardson of Baton Rouge, Mademoiselle Louise Fortier of Quebec and the Rev. Father Jules Emery, S.J.

Mademoiselle Marie - Anne Coulombe of the Quebec Parliament Library was appointed corresponding secretary and Rousseau Van Voorhies, International secretary of Quebec - Amerique, international ombudsman.

In deference to a special ruling of the Secretary of State at Washington, no official accords between Quebec and Louisiana were signed.
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